
FOR THE 
LEADER

Believe God 
Romans 4–5

If the gospel is the light that illuminates the righteousness of God, Paul wanted the 
church to understand that all people have access to that light through faith. Paul began 
Romans 4 by using the father of many nations, Abraham, as an example for the church 
to follow. As a case study in faithfulness, Abraham was the perfect example to help the 
church understand Paul’s point. 

Certainly, Jewish believers would have been well versed in the story of Abraham, but 
for the Gentile believers hearing Paul’s letter, Paul clearly identified who Abraham was 
and why Abraham was so important. Paul attested that Abraham understood the gospel, 
though he might not have recognized his belief as such. Abraham believed what God said 
even if it didn’t make sense to him, and God credited Abraham’s belief as righteousness. 

Paul contrasted Abraham’s righteousness with a worker who is paid for his work. While 
wages are an expectation for work completed, the righteousness of God cannot be bought 
or earned. Righteousness is a free gift, offered by God, through faith in Jesus Christ. So, 
what does that faith look like? Abraham again serves as the example of this faith.

Many Jewish believers in the early church incorrectly believed that circumcision was 
necessary for Gentile believers who came to faith in Christ. Paul clearly stated that God 
recognized Abraham as righteous through faith alone. The gospel isn’t faith and some other 
things; it is only faith. Abraham understood that, and God credited it as righteousness. 

Faith like Abraham’s was not reserved for Abraham alone but to all those who believe 
in the sacrifice and resurrection of Jesus. Believers today are justified in the same way as 
Abraham—through faith in God’s Word and works. When believers trust that what God 
said is true, they can have peace with God. God loves people so much that He sent His Son, 
Jesus. While we continued in sin, God saw fit to send Jesus to live a sinless life then die in 
our place as a sacrifice for sin. Because of this, we, too, can have the righteousness of God.
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OVERVIEW

2

SESSION FOCUS
TEXT TRUTH
Love God and believe Him.

BIBLE STORY
Romans 4–5

BIBLE VERSE
Romans 5:5

CHRIST IN CONTEXT
The book of Romans affirms that we became sinners through one man, 
Adam, and we will be saved through one man, Jesus. Through Jesus, sinful 
man is reconciled to holy God.

BIBLE SKILLS: Babies and toddlers will . . .
• Hear the names of God, Jesus, and some Bible people.
• Touch, hold, and turn the pages of the Bible.

CONNECT  
 WITH FAMILIES
Provide these weekly 
resources to help families 
explore the Bible together.
• Explore the Bible at Home 

(Printable: Music & Print 
Extras)

• Diaper Bag Card
• Preschool Family Card

      SESSION ACTIVITIES

BABIES EXPLORE THE BIBLE
Babies are sensory learners and 
they are relational. They learn 
best when teachers engage them 
through conversation and play. 
Prepare two or three activities 
for babies to enjoy as they 
explore the Bible. 

First hour–
• Flutter a Heart Mobile
• Drop Rings & Stars in a Bucket
• Find a Bible

Next hour–
• Repeat activities with babies in 

the next hour.

TODDLERS EXPLORE THE BIBLE
Toddlers are on the go and 
ready to learn. They learn best 
through playful exploration and 
discovery. Offer three or more 
multisensory activities to lead 
young preschoolers to discover 
and learn Bible truths.

First hour–
• Hop on a Heart Path
• Decorate an “A”
• Brush Leaves
• Read Books in a Tent

Next hour–
• Care for Baby Dolls
• Count the People
• Lace Heart Shapes

PLUS Circle Time!
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BABIES 
EXPLORE THE BIBLE

PAUL TOLD ABOUT ABRAHAM
Romans 4–5

•  Paul wrote a letter to church friends.

•  Paul told about Abraham. Paul said Abraham believed God.

•  Paul said God loves all people.

EXPLORATIONS

FLUTTER A HEART MOBILE 
Tools: Bible, Hearts, plastic hanger, yarn, adult scissors, tape

• Before the session, assemble the mobile. Cut the hearts on the dashed 
lines. Tie five pieces of yarn in varying lengths along the bottom of the 
hanger. Tape the ends of the yarn to the back of the hearts in word order. 
Suspend the mobile near a window or air vent at a teacher’s eye level.

• Pick up a baby and take him to see the mobile. Softly blow toward the 
heart pictures or flutter them with your hand. 

• Say: “I see hearts. Hearts remind me of love. The Bible says that God’s 
love is in our hearts.” 

• Move the baby’s hand to flutter the hearts.

DROP RINGS & STARS IN A BUCKET 
Tools: Bible, Story Picture: Paul Told About Abraham, toy linking rings, plastic 
bucket or dishpan, plastic star cookie cutters, Bible Verse Markers

• Lay the rings and star cookie cutters beside the bucket. Mark Romans 4 
with today’s Verse Marker.

• Watch babies play with the rings and stars. Babies may grasp and drop 
the items in the bucket. 

• Pat the Story Picture to get a baby’s attention. Say: “This is Abraham.
Abraham believed God and trusted Him. God’s love was in Abraham’s 
heart.” Touch the stars in the picture and show a baby a star cutter. Say 
“Star. Abraham saw stars in the sky.”

TEXT TRUTH
Love God and believe Him.

BIBLE STORY
Paul Told About Abraham
Romans 4–5

BIBLE VERSE 
PARAPHRASE 
God’s love is in our hearts.
Romans 5:5

PACK ITEMS
  2  Story Picture: Paul Told 

About Abraham
16 Bible Verse Markers
21 Hearts

LEADER TIP!
Babies enjoy sitting in 
highchairs to see what is 
going on around them. 
Always make sure that babies 
are secured in the highchairs 
with safety straps. Always 
keep a baby in your sight and 
within your reach.
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BABIES 
EXPLORE THE BIBLE

      NEXT HOUR (MORE EXPLORATIONS FOR BABIES)

• Continue and repeat activities from the first hour. Babies learn 

through repetition and practice.

• As you cuddle, rock, soothe, and tend to babies’ needs, talk about 

the Bible. Say Bible words and phrases.

• Use the Bible with babies. Let them see, touch, and turn Bible 

pages.

• Open the Bible to the marker and tap the page. Say: “Paul told about 
Abraham.”  

FIND A BIBLE 
Tools: small New Testament Bible, gloved or pocket pot holder, toy rattle, 
Preschool Family Card

• Hide the New Testament in the pot holder. Lay the Family Card on a play 
mat with the pot holder.

• Seat a baby on the mat. Shake the rattle to get the baby’s attention. Say: 
“Shake, shake. Hear the rattle. You hear sounds at church.”

• Hold the pot holder near the baby and see if she tries to get the small 
Bible. Guide the baby’s hand to remove the Bible.

• Say: “You found the Bible! The Bible tells about God’s love. The Bible tells 
about a man named Abraham. Abraham believed God.”

• Show the Family Card to the baby and say Abraham’s name. Say: “God’s 
love was in Abraham’s heart. We know God’s love is in our hearts, too.”
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TODDLERS 
EXPLORE THE BIBLE

TEXT TRUTH
Love God and believe Him.

BIBLE STORY
Paul Told About Abraham
Romans 4–5

BIBLE VERSE 
PARAPHRASE 
God’s love is in our hearts.
Romans 5:5

PACK ITEMS
  2  Story Picture: Paul Told 

About Abraham
16 Bible Verse Markers

PRINTABLES
Letter A Page

EXPLORATION STATIONS (45-60 MINUTES)

HOP ON A HEART PATH 

Tools: Bible, Bible Verse Markers, Hearts, clear packing tape, scissors,  

Music & Print Extras

• Cut out the Hearts and tape them to the floor in order of the verse 

words. Space the Hearts about one foot apart to make a short path. 

• Put today’s Verse Marker in the Bible at Romans 5:5.

• Invite a toddler to stand at the beginning of the heart path. Tell him 

to hop from heart to heart. As the child hops, say the Bible verse 

words. At the end of the path, lead the child to say the verse with you.

• Play music and listen for the song “I’m Happy ‘Cause God Loves Me” 

(track 5). 

• Invite other children to take turns hopping on the heart path.

PAUL TOLD ABOUT ABRAHAM
Romans 4–5

Paul wanted to help people know about God’s love. Paul wanted people to  
believe that God sent Jesus to help people.

Paul wrote a letter to some church people in Rome. Paul talked about faith 
and believing what God said.

Paul said, “Look at Abraham. He had faith. God told Abraham He would 
give Abraham’s family many, many children. Abraham trusted God and 
believed God would keep His promise. That was faith. Abraham praised 
God because Abraham knew God always keeps His promises.”

Paul told the people that God was pleased with Abraham’s faith. Paul said, 
“Believe in God like Abraham did. Trust God. He will give you peace and 
love in your heart.”
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TODDLERS 
EXPLORE THE BIBLE

BRUSH LEAVES

Tools: Bible, Diaper Bag Card, 

artificial autumn leaves, 

chunky paintbrush, shallow tub

• Lay the Diaper Bag Card in 

the tub. Completely cover 

the card with leaves. Put 

the paintbrush on the Bible 

opened to Romans 4.

• Move your hand slightly 

in the leaves. Tell a toddler 

something is hidden under 

the leaves. 

• Give the paintbrush to the 

child and suggest that she 

brush the leaves aside to 

see what is hidden. 

• When the Diaper Bag Card 

is revealed, ask the child to 

remove it from the tub. 

• Say: “I see Abraham. Paul 

told church people about 

Abraham. Paul said that 

Abraham loved God and 

believed God’s promises. 

Paul wanted the people 

to believe in God like 

Abraham did.”

• Return the Diaper Bag 

Card to the tub and cover it 

with leaves.

DECORATE AN “A”  

Tools: Bible, Story Picture: Paul 
Told About Abraham, small 
stickers, washable markers, 
Letter A Page 

• Print a copy of the Letter 
A Page for each child. Place 
the Bible, Story Picture, 
markers, pages, and 
stickers on a table.

• Show a toddler the Letter 
A Page. Say: “This letter is 
A. Abraham’s name begins 
with this letter. Abraham 
believed and trusted God. 
God was pleased with 
Abraham’s faith.”

• Show the art supplies to 
the child and invite her to 
decorate her letter page.

• While the child works, 
show her the picture of 
Abraham. Comment: 
“God said He would give 
Abraham more children 
than stars in the sky. 
Abraham believed what 
God said.”

• Open the Bible to Romans 
4 and touch Abraham’s 
name. Say: “Paul wrote 
about Abraham in a letter 
to church friends.”

READ BOOKS IN A TENT 

Tools: Bible, child’s pop-up tent 
or twin-size sheet draped over 
chairs, 3 or 4 preschool books 
about God, 2 small flashlights, 
Preschool Family Card

• Set up the tent in an area 
that is away from other 
activities. Place the Bible 
and books inside the tent.

• Invite a toddler to choose 
a book to read. Give him a 
flashlight to shine on book 
pages as he reads.

• Relate the flashlight to 
the stars in the sky when 
Abraham was in his tent. 
Show the child the picture 
on the Family Card.

• Shine a flashlight on the 
Bible. Open the Bible to 
Romans 4. 

• Say: “Paul wrote a letter 
to church friends. Paul 
reminded the friends 
about Abraham and God’s 
love. Paul told the church 
friends to love God and 
believe Him like Abraham 
did.”
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TODDLERS
CIRCLE TIME

TEXT TRUTH
Love God and believe Him.

BIBLE STORY
Paul Told About Abraham
Romans 4–5

BIBLE VERSE 
PARAPHRASE 
God’s love is in our hearts.
Romans 5:5

CIRCLE TIME TOOLS
• Bible
• Music & Print Extras

PACK ITEMS
  2  Story Picture: Paul Told 

About Abraham
16 Bible Verse Markers 

GATHER
• Lay the Bible, today’s Verse 

Marker, and the Story Picture on 
the floor in the Circle Time area. 

• Play music and invite children to 
dance their way to Circle Time.

• As children arrive, help them line 
up in order of height: shortest to 
tallest. 

• Comment: “You look like one 
big family of children. Today we 
are going to hear about someone 
who had faith in God and was 
promised a large family and many 
children.”

• Direct children to be seated. 

HEAR THE BIBLE STORY
• Open the Bible to Romans 4 and 

lay the Bible in your lap. 

• Show toddlers the Story Picture 
as you tell the Bible story in your 
own words.

• After the story, ask a few 
questions to help toddlers 
remember the story:  
Who wanted people to know 
about God’s love? (Paul) 
Who did Paul use as an example 
of great faith? (Abraham) 
What did God tell Abraham He 
would give him? (many, many 
children; a large family)

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS
• Remark: “Today’s Bible verse is 

from the letter Paul wrote to 
church people. Let’s say the words 
together.”

• Point to your heart while guiding 
toddlers to say the verse.

• Listen to the song “I’m Happy 
‘Cause God Loves Me” (track 5).

PRAY
• Say a prayer asking God to help 

you and the children have faith 
like Abraham.

• Pray for children to believe that 
God loves people and keeps His 
promises to them.

CIRCLE TIME (2-5 MINUTES)

Your toddlers may be ready for a simple circle time. You decide when and 
how long to have a group experience.
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TODDLERS 
NEXT HOUR 

LACE HEART SHAPES
Tools: Bible, solid-red place mat, craft knife or utility scissors, pen, 

permanent marker, hole punch, shoelaces  

• Use the pen to outline three large heart shapes on the place mat, 

then use the craft knife to cut out the shapes.

• Use the permanent marker to write today’s Text Truth on each 

heart cutout. Punch holes an inch apart in the perimeter and tie 

a shoelace through one hole.

• Put the heart shapes near the Bible.

• Invite a toddler to tell you the name of the shape (heart). Say: 

“Hearts remind me of love. Paul told people to love God and 

believe Him.”

• Guide the child to thread the shoelace around the heart.

NEXT HOUR (MORE EXPLORATIONS FOR TODDLERS)

Continue activities from the first hour or offer these additional activities to help 
toddlers explore the Bible.

CARE FOR BABY DOLLS

Tools: Bible, Diaper Bag Card, 2 plastic baby 

dolls, doll care accessories, doll diaper bag  

• Lay the dolls and accessories where 

preschoolers will notice them. 

• Invite a toddler to care for a doll. Talk 

about things the child’s family does to 

care for him. 

• Show the toddler the picture on the 

Diaper Bag Card. Say: “When Abraham 

was old, God promised to give a baby to 

Abraham and his wife. Abraham believed 

God’s promise.” 

• As the child plays, comment that God’s 

love is in our hearts when we believe in 

Him and trust His promises.

COUNT THE PEOPLE
Tools: Bible, Story Picture: Paul Told About 
Abraham (Pack Item 2), People Cards (Pack 
Item 20), cardboard blocks

• Give toddlers space to build with blocks 
and create towers and walking paths. 
Encourage safety in the children’s play.

• Show toddlers the People Cards. Lead 
children to count the number of people 
in each picture. Remark that God made 
people, and He loves them.

• After counting people, show children the 
Story Picture. Recall that God promised 
to give Abraham more children than stars 
in the sky. Say: “Abraham believed God.”

• Remind children that Paul’s letter to 
friends in Rome told about Abraham.

Look for printable 
Next Hour helps in 
Music & Print Extras.
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